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BATES SCORES WIN 
OVER OREGON TEAM 
Limitation of Supreme 
Court Opposed by 
Audience 
■ iregon State Agricultural College met 
College in debate  in  the chapel 
last  Monday evening, on the question: 
"Resolved, thai Congreaaal Id have the 
power by :i two-thirds vote to over rules 
derision of the Supreme Court declaring 
as Ael of Congress unconstitutional." 
n upheld the affirmative. The 
luilicDce voted on the meriti of the 
question, the negative being favored, 
2     • i 09. 
Robert M. Ken. opening the discus- 
.mil I'm Oregon, pointed out that ours 
mm a  government   of checks  and bal- 
thai   of  the  th   branches of 
Hunt,  the   Supreme  Court   alone 
nrgs unchecked; and thai Congress was 
fitted  i" carry out  the duties of 
the court. 
young showed that the actions 
i   attitude of the Supreme Court 
u;i> entirely consistent  with  the  princi- 
ple! of  American  democracy;   thai  an 
analysis of the court's record shows that 
adapted  Itself to  new conditions, 
mill in changes  in  public opinion;   and 
there were ample checks placed up- 
on   the   Supreme   Court.    In   short,   the 
. ■ showed that the change was un- 
warranted and unnecessary. 
The  final   speaker   for  Oregon,   Blair 
I..   Stewart   maintained   that   the   nun 
application  of chocks and  balances to 
the Supreme Court had jeopardized the 
safety of the country.    He cited several 
ces   in  which  one  man,  by  virtue 
5 lo  I decision, had decided the 
unconstitutionality   of   an   act.       In   a 
democracy such as our, it would be bel 
vest   this  power  in an  elective, 
truly   democratic   body,   such   as   Con- 
Tracy  M.  Pullman, last   speaker for 
demonstrated   the   evils   which 
would result  from the adoption of the 
ted   policy.      Congress should  net 
have the power i" decide the constitu- 
te   HI'  its own  acts,  since  it   is a 
changeable,  political   body,      li   would 
weaken    the    rightful    power    of    the 
me   Court,  and   would   make   the 
Chief Bxeeutive a mere figurehead. 
The   rebuttals   wore    generally   good. 
Krrr being the outstanding speaker. 
Dean Fid E. Pomeroy acted as pre- 
fficer. 
LOVING CUP PRE- 
SENTED TO PROF. 
BAIRD AT BANQUET 
The presentation of  a silver loving 
eup  to 1'rof.   Bainl   from  this   season's 
debaters was an unexpected feature at 
tin   banquet at  tin.  DeWltt  Hotel prior 
i" the Oregon debate last Monday eve- 
ting. 
Erwin Oanham, toastmaster I'm- the 
occasion, spoke briefly ami simply of 
the esteem with which Prof. Bainl was 
regarded by those who hail worked 
nailer him ami with him. Mr. Can ham 
-id the wish that Prof, Hand 
might meet with every sueeess in the 
peat western country to which he was 
soon to journey. 
Prof, Baird replied feelingly to this 
tribute from  his debaters, expressing 
appreciation  for the co-operation 
which the undergraduates had always 
displayed   in   conducting the  forensic 
•'Hairs  at   Hales. 
SOPHOMORE MEN'S 
DEBATE NEXT 
THURSDAY_EVENING 
'lie    Sophomore    Men's    Debate   00- 
'"'■• next Thursday evening along with 
Women's debate on the qnestion, 
Resolvedi that members of the Presi- 
dent's Cabinet should have seats and a 
v"  'n the deliberations of Congress. 
"or the affirmative, Fletcher Shea 
•'""I John Scnmmon will speak, while 
t*0B Townscnd and Elmer Campbell 
•',r'»to spenk for the negative. 
REALTY CO, OFFERS 
TWO WORLD TRIPS 
Photographs and Essays 
on Sorrento, Me. are 
Basis of Plan 
One free trip around the world will 
be awarded for the twelve beat photo 
graphs (by an amateur) taken a! 801 
rento | oear Bar Harboi 1. Maine, and 
another free trip for the best essay • « 
descriptive article about Sorrento. For 
full particular! addn n i 
Charlea  A.   Mann   Realty  Corporation 
505 Fifth Avenue, New  York Citv 
or 
Chamber <>t Commerce 
Sorrento,   Maine 
The trip i> to be made on the liner 
• ■ Franconia'', and occupies o 1 _ 
month's rniise mulcr the personal direc- 
tion of Thomas Cook and Son. The date 
<tt' Bailing is January \~. 1926 and of re 
turn. May -\. 
The "Franconla" will Bail eastward 
from New STorfc along the Southern 
route to Maderia where ;> visit will be 
made u> Funchal, the capital. After 
calling :ii Gibraltar, jit (in* entrance to 
the Mediterranean, the nexl visit is 
made t" the French Riviera, and aiotoT 
excursions taken t<i Nice and other 
points in southern France. PCai 
the nexl port, then comes H four days' 
stop iii Cairo in the heigh) of the Win- 
tei season. Through the Sues Canal and 
'I e Red Sea, then across tin- Persian 
Chilf is nexl on the schedule, after 
which a slop is made :it Bombay where 
B liiiin miir inland excursion t<> Azra 
and the Taj Mahal, and the fort, Shah 
Jehan, is made. Ceylon, Calcutta, and 
:i trip by rail to Benares, the Holy City 
(■t the Hindus, follow. From there, the 
ship sails to Singapore, Java, and the 
Phillippine rslands. About three weeks 
are spent in Chinese waters, visit- being 
made to Hong Song, Canton, Shanghai, 
and Pekin. Two weeks are then spent in 
Japan with excursions to many of her 
cities. From Yokohama, the "Fran- 
conia" continues by way of the Hnwa- 
inns to San Francisco, then southwards 
through tin1 Panama Canal to the Carib- 
bean sea, into the Atlantic and up to 
\ew York* 
MUNKEE  A.   C.   MAKES 
DEBUT ON CAMPUS 
Includes Varied Activities 
POETS,  GOLFERS.  CUEISTS 
A new organization presented itself 
at the college last Thursday afternoon 
when a group of | ts. golferSj billiard 
ami pool sharks united t" form an 
athletic association called the ICunkee 
A. ('. 
The   members   of   this organization 
divided into three teams consisting of 
three   men   on    a   learn.    Team   A   mi 
made up of "Lin" Hubbard of golf 
fame,    "Hooker"    Bryant   (peel I   anil 
Bin " Bobbie'' Chandler the well known 
author. Team B was composed of 
I'res. MeDonough (cue artist >, " Butch " 
Fellows    (radio   authority)    ami    Scott 
Brown,    (Mars    Hill   product).     The 
final  Team  C" and   the   winners  of  the 
Mniikee tournament consisted of 
"Andy" Sinclair (prominent hockey 
star) "Muddy" Hinds (worlds billiard 
champion) anil "Junie"' T.  I>. Stanley 
1 a local boy of great repute.)    These 
(rains assembled on Gareelon field 
Thursday, P. M. ami staged a track 
meet which will never be forgotten. 
Team C. wins,  Hubbard stars 
The  events  were  very  close  anil  ex- 
citing   anil   were   finally   finished   with 
Team  C.  a   winner  by   one  point  over 
Team    A.    Hubbard   was   high     point 
scorer of the meet. 
The   three   men   composing   the  win- 
ning team, were seized anil placed upon 
the shoulders of the nihers ami borne 
from the field  in  a blaze of glory. 
GERMAN PLAYS 
TOOK PLAGE 
ON THURSDAY 
Varied Program Enjoyed 
By Audience 
The annual German plays, under the 
auspices of the Deutacher Verein, wen 
given hist Thursday evening :it eight 
o'clock in the Little Theatre, Efathon 
Hall. There were two plays, 77,< Par 
Away Princess by Budermann, given in 
English, and Eigentwn obstinacy) l>v 
Benedix 1 in German . Between the 
plays   occurred   three  Bpecial   features: 
PROP.   UROXARD 
A violin sett). lAebestro MI, by Virginia 
Ames; ;i clever danee called Baierischcr 
Ba  '   ntaus,    by    Eaterpc    Boukia    and 
\l:n\    Pogg. 
EIGENSINN 
(Obsttnacy) 
Scene:    Dini' 11  Al*'•<••] "s  b m • 
Ausdoi f, :i  pi ivate gentleman, 
Albert II. Dimlich 
Katharina, his wife, Nellie Mat' Langi 
Emma, their daughter, Leah Shapiro 
Alfred, Emma's husband, Jolin I,. Miller 
lleini ii'li.  Alfred ps Bervant, 
Herbert   B.  Uorrell 
Lisbeth, Alfred 's set vant, 
Katharine W, Worthley 
THE    FAR-AWAY    PRINCESS 
Scene:    The inn al  ;i  watering-place in 
central Germany. 
Cast 
Princess von Geldern, Geneve II. tlincks 
Baroness von Brook, her maid <>t' honor, 
Grace E. Elliott 
Liddy, her daughter, Mary K. Fogj 
Milk, her daughter, Katharine A. Ston 
1'iit/ Struebel, :i student, 
Lewis  E. Walton 
Prau  Lindermann, Mary  N.  Brook 
Rosa,  R   «;iit it s>, 
Plorei ce  M. Chamberlain 
Lackev, Byron  P. Wilcox 
WORK ON CAMPUS 
COMIC PROGRESSING 
RAPIDLY 
BOB-CAT   SOON   TO   APPEAR 
At lasl Bates is to havo n college 
eomic. Tbe "Bates Boboat" is pro- 
gressing by ii';ips and bounds. This 
magazine which Is being edited by the 
"Student Board" will bo published 
within the nexl few weeks. The board 
is working hard to make tbe first   issue 
;i success. They realise that they have 
a hard task ahead of then hut they are 
nut discouraged. They have adopted 
fur their slogan- "Long Live The Bob 
eat." 
Not only is the "Student Board" 
working hard to make this comic ;i sue 
cess. They are receiving wonderful 
support 11 i'ii  the student body.   Many 
contributions   have   been   received. The 
drawings arc very clever and deserve 
in be ranked with those in the best "f 
college comics. The jokes are witty 
and original, anil one will be sure In get 
a good laugh from them. All in all 
everything  seems to  point  to a  happy 
future for the " Bobcat." 
HARD HITTING TEAM WIGGIN'S 
GOAL FOR GARNET 6ALLT0SSERS 
Hard Work Keynote of Season to Date—Several 
New Men May Fill Shoes of Departed 
Veterans—Pitchers Reliable 
OUTING CLUB ASKS 
FOR NOMINATIONS 
New Board Member to Be 
Elected for One Year 
Al this time each year (he rtuilenl 
body nominates and elects the following 
members for the Outing Club Board of 
Directors: 
Prom the pre* al Junior * his.-, 7 men. 
;; women. Prom the presenl Sophomore 
1 li BS, 5 men, - women. Prom the pres 
tni   freshman 'his-.  1  men,  I woman. 
'1 in so directors n ill hold office until 
May,  1926. 
It is the duty of each member of the 
_   ( tul'   in   HOC   ' hiil   11,ire   are   those 
people nominated who have shown thai 
they will take an active part in planning 
mill carrying out the activities of the 
Club. 
The  following extract   from  the Con- 
stitution gives the rules for the nomina- 
tion :irnl election of these directors: 
ARTICLE   IV 
Bee. I. Por each succeeding year stu- 
dent members of the Board, excepting 
those from the incoming class, shall be 
elected from the membership of the 
Club. Voting shall lie by secret ballot 
■ p \ I.-1 _v 15th, members in each class 
voting for not more than the allotted 
quota chosen from among those who 
have already been nominated as repre- 
sentatives from their respective classes. 
Faculty members of the Club shall be 
free to ballot  for any ten candidates. 
Sec, ."",.    Nominal a  for this election 
shrill be made in writing, The signs 
lines t.t al least seven members <>t' the 
• lull shall be required on each nomina- 
tion paper, and in order to validate ;t 
nomination such a paper bearing the 
site signatures musl be deposited 
with the Secretary of the Club somi 
time prior t<> <■ p.m. on May 1st. When 
May 1st falls on a Sunday, the nomine 
lions shall close al six o'clock p.m. on 
Monday, Maj 2nd, so thai there may 
still be ample time to have the names <►!' 
nil nominees printed al the head of tin 
official ballot. 
Y. M. C. A. HEARS TALK 
BY STATE SECRETARY 
JEFF SMITH ON  "LIVING" 
Jell smith of tin- State v. If. C. A.. 
mil one of the smith Brothers, broughl 
the students :i discussion  on  the  ways 
cit' living this  week  :it  the •<Y" meet 
tag. 
"He that saveth his life shall lose 
it and lie that loseth his life shall save 
it." Most nt' us have tn live, but, nev- 
ertheless, we give little real attention 
tn living. It Is imt n questl if pro- 
curing three square meals s day, <it' ob- 
taining many luxuries, in paying our 
hills. It is a question of service; help 
the other fellow. What would Saint 
Peter say t" us If all the credentials we 
hail to offer were, ' I paid my hills'. 
Christ   went   ahoiit   doing   good.    He 
did not graduate from any school or 
college. His was the simple life, bul he 
put into life something liner ami better 
than had been in it before. 'He wrenl 
aboul lining good'. Is this your motto f 
Vim cheat yourself oul of the lineal 
opportunities, you limit your useful 
aess, your living it' you think in terms 
of yourself.    Live for others as well as 
for yourself.    Is   this  a   better   college 
because you are heref   In terms of real 
living it should be. 
Even   since   the   day   preceding   the 
opening    of     BChOOl     after     the    spring 
recess, the garnet willow wielders have 
been getting in a large amount of prac 
the.    "Wig."  is spending most of his 
time   al    hatting   practice   with   the    hope 
that   the  squad  will  con ul   of  the 
so   termed   "hitless   wonders"   class 
Incidentally the manner iii which gome 
of the boys are socking them, it looks 
as though this very thing is aboul f<> 
take place. 
There are three berths open in the 
infield ami Conch Wiggln i- trying oul 
11 large i umber of   at  the  variou • 
positions   in   attempting   to  get   together 
the right combination, ""'apt. Johnnie" 
Dnker is the only veteran and without 
doubt   he will  lie kept   al   hi- old  position 
on the hot corner,    "Johnnie" will also 
be the mainsta) for the garnet with the 
stick.    Being  regarded as a  fen ■ 
ter, "Johnnie" will  figure  to a  great 
extent   at   the   bat.    There   are   three 
aspirants h-ft from the cut for the 
Initial sack with "Kippy" .Ionian as 
the  pick  of  the  lot.    However  McQin- 
le.\    and   Collins   are   hot h   eager   for   the 
position.    At second Dimlick is hack at 
the   game.     Ilolman   and   Hinds  are  also 
making bids for the position. "Al" 
is   an    exceptionally   fine    fielder  and 
with a slight improvement in hatting 
he will make a valuable man. Prob- 
ably the bs it 1 king prospect ef the 
new men is Elliot Small, brother of 
"Charlie" who i- making a strong bid 
tn   hold   down   shortstop.      lie   is   a   hit 
handed    hitter    and    busts     'el     the 
imse  consistently. 
Without doubt "Hoc" will hold 
do" n   the   roceiv ing  end   in   most   of  the 
«■' IS,   although   Kanally   is   making  a 
strong   hid   along   with   Wing   and   I'al 
mer. 
Charlie Ray and "Bed" Meinically 
:.n both hit! ing hard as per usual and 
With last year's experience, they will 
he   depended    on   to   do   part    of   the   slug 
ging this year. The other position in 
the outer garden is a problem. Possi- 
bly   one  of  the   pitchers   will   he   used   in 
this place. 
"Pete" Burrill who has been hitting 
'em to all sections of the Held may DOS 
sihly   occupy    on,.   ,,f   tli.-   outer garden 
berths. 
"Peanut",   " Hap"  and  "Charlie" 
comprise    a    strong   pitching   stalT   with 
Bowen also capable of making a strong 
appearance. 
SOPHOMORE   CO-EDS 
WILL  DEBATE 
TUESDAY 
On the Convention  System 
The Sophomore Women's Debate is to 
be held Tuesday evening on the ipies 
lion:        Resolved,   that   In   the   State  of 
Maine the convention system for nomi- 
nating  stale   candidates   should   he   sal. 
stituted  for the direct  primary system. 
The   Misses   lliis.-ey,   Townslieml.   and 
Beeber, will uphold the affirmative; the 
Misses Bunk, Geary, and Planders, the 
negative. 
f:~:-:":«x~:«>.:..x~:..x~:»:~K~>.:~:»:-:-:~:» 
MIRROR PICTURES 
THIS   WEEK * 
Tues. 1926 Ivy Day Speaker X 
(Cap  and  Gown) T 
Wed.   1925  Class  Day  Speakers ;'• 
(Cap  and  Down) •£ 
Thurs. Varsity Club % 
1  P. M. ? 
Plummer's Studio. j 
% 
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AN IDEAL 
"College men and college women!" How often have we heard 
speakers use these winds. How often is it said that we ought to 
know this; and ought to do that. How frequently does the popular 
speaker, replete with platitudes about "doing your own thinking", 
stand on the platform and point his linger to the right and then to 
the left, bellowing: "Young men and young women now is the time 
when youth must realize its responsibility and come into its own." 
d then we file out of the hall brimming over with enthusiasm 
ut "coming into Our own". Then follows disillusionment. I im- 
proves to be less than nothing. If we dare our attempts are 
doomed to scorching criticism. Our attempts are ridiculed and our 
mistakes magnified. In fact we are not men or women and one is 
highly imaginative who says that we do our own thinking. 
This brings us tu our main theme: the ideal college. We would 
have the ideal college controlled by students to the very limit of 
discretion. We would have extra-curriculum activity freed from 
faculty supervision. We would place responsibility squarely upon 
the shoulders of students. If they failed, theirs would be the same 
punishment received by failures elsewhere. True this would lead 
to costly mistakes, but time would teach students to choose as their 
leaders; the capable. As long as the students feels paternal super- 
vision, either in studies or extra-curriculum activity he will succumb 
to the weaknesses of a child. He will be weak-willed, irresponsible 
and inefficient. He will feel that college work is just a game be- 
tween himself and the faculty; convince them that he knows a sub- 
ject and his conscience is clear. He does not feel responsible to his 
fellows and they in turn look upon him as cleverest, who best wins 
in the little game with the professor. The need of the present day 
is to remove from the small liberal college the paternalistic air of the 
prep school. 
THE OREGON DEBATE 
\\ ith clever logic and remarkable oratory an entirely new Bates 
debating team upheld the tenets of New England: that conservative 
and democratic government should prevail, against the proponents 
oi a more popular government, the Oregonians. The debate was as 
interesting as any this year and to the new debaters belongs all the 
praise that we can give them. This debate is another tribute to 
Bates debating and the man to whom, more than any other, its suc- 
cess is due. 
Baseball is in the air. And Track. And Tennis. Let us not 
forget that men on these teams are foregoing many a pleasant after- 
noon along the river bank in order to put the name of Bates to the 
fore. We must take an interest in what they are doing, because 
they are doing it for us. If we had poor teams we should support 
them. And since we have good teams, yes, championship teams, we 
should back them to the utmost. 
Gr-r-r-r-r—THE BOBCAT! 
C-«<":»:~M»M»:-><~:~:»M":-4":'**«*4":-<' 
Sport Notes 
H~X-K^":-M"X-:-:-:~:~:"M*«<'«***« 
"E\ Toreador" 
Palmer Hinds. Editor 
►♦♦»♦♦*♦ '?•:-:••:••:-:-:••:":":••:-:-:-:-:••:••:-:••:••:••:••:••:-:":•♦ 
E. R. Mossnian, Editor 
Well, the garnet opens her baseball 
season with the annual exhibition game 
with Bowdoin on Garcelon Field, Uon- 
day. Although Ben Housei V colts have 
the advantage of having played several 
gomes "a their Southern trip, "Wig," 
expects the bobcats to come through 
with a win. 
I 'II say, ii seems good to see ilie 
garnet ball tossers step up and sock 
'em in the true big league fashion, 
There is no reason why we shouldn't 
cop the State Championship this year. 
The new mail boxes al Chase Sail 
are unite an Improvement over the old 
style of handing "'ii letters. Before 
the new individual boxes were installed, 
there was a dally rush Following chapel 
service for the posl office i» the store. 
Save yon noticed the growing Interest 
in the game of golf al the Institution. 
11   i-  unite a eomninn   occurrence  to  lie 
walking along the paths and hear some- 
noe yelling "fore."   We would suggest 
i hat the athletic association be touched 
up as   to  the  possibility  of   an   is  hole 
course being laved out for the benefit 
of the Hales golfers,    (Tea). 
The Munkee A. 0. staged quite a 
Track   Meet   last   week.        Koports   say 
that a more extensive program is to be 
carried out Thursday with the press ami 
official judges on hand. 
Thursday   evening   the   rally   was   a 
sac .ess and each Thursday unless there 
is a game during the week there will 
be a short rally for the Ball dub and 
the Track team. These two tennis are 
of the highest calibre and they really 
merit   the  student support. 
For the benefit ■■( the cheering sec- 
tion there will be set aside a portion 
of the stand where all the cheering stu 
dents will sit en masse, The two cheers 
that an- to he used a lol are new to us 
and they arc printed below. Learn 
them and learn to put the pep into 
them. Remember that you are trying 
tu spur the players on and the more 
pep and enthusiasm you put into your 
yells the better the hall players will lie. 
You owe this to the two teams, it is 
part of your job while you arc here, SO 
lets hop to it and crash thru with a 
hang. 
Here   they   arc,   now   lets   have   them 
right, 
Hah  Kali and a   lloom Kali 
And a Ball Bah Boom Hates  II n Kali 
Wow Wow Hates. 
B A T !•: S 
BAT K S 
Bah Bah Bah 
Hoom-er-laka 
Boom-er lake 
Hit   Hates Hit. 
Lei's all he over Thursday nighl and 
get these things done right, because we 
can't pass up any chances to help the 
Hall chili take Howdoin over Monday 
afternoon. 
ON TO VICTORY 
Here's to Bates Bob Cat, 
The loyal eat, the royal cat. 
Our faith  In thee will  for ever he. 
We  will  take the pains for we 
Have the brains, 
And  back  you   through  and   through. 
Hail   to   Hates:     Hurrah   for   Bob   'at. 
We've   lien   good  sports,  we'll  be 
Good sports. 
Wo will  light   for you, 
Fairest of all Bob Cats. 
Finest spirit  you always see, 
Wo will praise you for ever. 
Glorious you will be, 
Hail   to   Hates:     Hurrah   for   Boh   Cat, 
On to Victory. 
Frank   H.  Gla/.icr 
Great Scott 
If Qucntin Durward necked the Lady 
of the Lake in front of this chap Man- 
nering, what  would Rhoderick Dhut 
Brown Jug 
Impassioned Speaker—'' Think how 
many less are the numbers in the al- 
coholic wards of our hospitals since 
prohibition!" 
Irreverent Voice—"Have you been to 
the  Morgue lately!" 
Purple Cow 
The Bummer School might he the i,,■,- 
lies tor making up a semester of French 
hut how about  tin' delinquent who has 
two   semesters   nl'   snowshoc   hiking   to 
make ap. 
All in all this I'- 'I', problem is a 
tongh proposition, Hut then what good 
is   a   eollege   degree   to   n   man   who   can't 
turn a double flip-flop on the horizontal 
bars! 
what " I would a teacher of mathe- 
matics   I"'   if   I ouldn'l   chin   himself 
twenty-four times.' 
Think how convenient  it would be for 
future Hates' teachers t.. be aid.- to Ill- 
ustrate geometrical propositions and 
rector forces by u"i"g through contor- 
tions let'.iic   the class. 
It   would  relieve the nii.nut.mv of  the 
English class if the teacher would drop 
the discussion ot' Samlet fur a few  se. 
(.mis ami do a backward somersault and 
a tew handsprings. 
Hates ... .-.is ..iieiit  tn learn  how to 
swing Indian Clubs. By the time they 
graduate they would he in good c.m.li 
tion for clouting their future spouses 
with a rolling pin. 
Theie  are .two ways of getting  I'. T. 
credit.   Those who are nut   friends of 
Ihe   manager   of   sonic   athletic   team   an- 
out of luck and have to take Ollie's gym 
ela-ses. 
8 e   guys   who   have   been   receiving 
P. T. credit regularly never play any 
thing more strenuous than  poker. 
Ono senior who lias credit for foul 
years, of baseball When asked what   posi 
tion he played, replied, "I played bat- 
tar." 
We   are   going   lo   apply    for    I'.   T. 
credit on Ihe basis of the work we har- 
dline dodging golf balls on  the campus. 
When  we  get  the  new  gym   I'.  T.  will 
he a  pleasure,   A   fellow can   go ovei 
to the old gym and wrestle and train on 
the units ami feel consoled by the fad 
that whether or not he yets P. T. he is 
sine to get   T.   H. 
One fall on the mats and the victim 
thinks he's in  I'ittsburg.     II' it weren't 
for Jimmy Gray appealing on the -i>"' 
with a shovel many a good Hates man 
would   have   l.ecn   buried   alive. 
After a I'cw weeks of I'. T, in the ..I.I 
gym a fellow is well on the road to 
hell-th. 
Another phase of this I*. T, question 
is  the  cross   wind   puz/le  effect   of   Ihe 
catalogue .-lass index. More pine, inno- 
cent   freshmen have learned how t.. swear 
living to look up names in the college 
catalogue than ever learned the ait of 
profanity by finding that the morning 
they  had   picked  to  sleep  over   was  the 
morning of oi   Nola'i ehoiee double 
.ut  days. 
Thert is one sophomore that has cut 
I'. T. so much that according to Nola 's 
II ids  he   is still  in  grammar school. 
After perusing Ihe catalogue I'm some 
hours we have come to the conclusion 
that Something has got to be done to 
prevent athletics from interfering with 
I'. T. Bome fellows spend so much time 
on varsity athletics that they neglect 
to  get   any   physical   exercise  at all. 
Sombody ought to give us P. T. credit 
for writing this column. As it is they 
give us everything but. 
DR. TUBBS TELLS OF 
HENRY CLAY'S LIFE 
on  .Monday evening  III-.  Tubbs 
the first of a series ..(  lectures which I-. 
will  Continue   t..  the  end   ..f  the seine.., 
Dr.  Tub I. s chose for the theme of Ii . 
first   lecture,   the   life  of   Henry  Cla 
"This  name," said  Dr. Tubbs, "will 
endure Ihruout   American history."      It 
is a name to be revered.    It has always 
impressed  me since  I   was a lad. 
college man and woman should ret 
life of this eminent  man. that Ih. 
profit by so doing. 
The key to the life of Henry i I 
to   know   that   he   was   a   man   of 
emotional   temperament.   He  had   v. •. 
little control over himself,     I'nlike Clay. 
Washington was a man ut' tremendoui 
passion, but only two or three times .!n| 
it   get   the   Letter of  him. 
Clay  was   a   man   very  similar   I"    ■ ;• 
own   " I'm-le   Johnnie"   Slanton.     I. 
lion  governed  the  life  of  both  of  Ih.,, 
men. 
lleiny  Clay  will  be known   in   bisl 
as   the   great,   compromiser.    Some   nun 
would rather die than yield, clay, how- 
ever, was pliablej he was friends with 
everyone. He could take all nine sidsj 
of a question. "I am fully convinced.' 
said I>r. Tubbs, "that it was thru 11,. 
work of this emotional man that we 
have a union today. He could sec all 
sides of (he terrible controversy wh.-li 
threatened to split our country into twt 
parts. But for his compromises tin- 
anioil  would  have been  dissolved. 
I'lay was  very quick-witted.    « >i 
while campaigning he ran across a grout. 
.if hunters.     He asked  them to vote 
him.    To  gel   lid  of  him   they  lohl him 
that    they   would   vote   for   bim   if   Ii. 
would   shoot    for   them.        One   of   thj 
party handed him a gun.    Clay took aim 
and   hit   Ihe   bull's-eye.       They   v 
him  t.. shoot  again.     He (old them that 
he   would   shoot   when   they   did   hctte: 
than   he   did.    They   laughed   and   late- 
voted  for him. 
One day when he was well advanced 
in years a compromise bill came up iti 
the Senate. Clay, ultho physically li- 
able to talk, went to the Senate. Ih 
wished to talk for three minutes. Tu 
hours later. nlllliiKt exhausted. Clay -..: 
down, but not until he had finished 
which  he  wished  to say. 
clay  belongs  to  an  entirely  different 
generation   from   that   in   which   we  an 
living,        "He   had   his   faults   like   :.l! 
other  men,   but   his  good  qualities 
pletely overshadowed these, ami it Is 
this reason," said   Dr. Tubbs,  in coi 
eluding   his   lecture,   "that   we   are   will 
ing to forget them." 
HAPPY   THOUGHTS 
All of us arc laughing 
All of us are gay 
But none of us arc crying 
As Ihe days are passing away. 
LOOKING   AHEAD 
Each morning as I look out of my win- 
dow 
Over  the   Oxford   Hills, 
I think of tho days that arc coming 
Their joys and their sorrows and thrills. 
Harding, '26 
MUNKEE A. C. STAGES 
THRILLING SOCCER 
MATCH 
Thursday   afternoon   the   Munkee    \. 
c.   hied   forth  to   ihe  (iirl's  Athleth 
Field and gave the Soccer fans their 
interpretation of Ihe game as it i< 
play.-d in "Dear Auhl Scotlaa-I." 
Two teams were chosen. Andy Sin.til 
star of The Westbrook Wandering, 
Wanderers being Captain of team v. 
and Big Hobbie Chandler, the illustri 
ous leader of team B. 
There were several stars, present ... 
both teams and Ihe game was no en 
.dieting party. Both teams toed tin 
line in the pink of condition. It in 
well that they were ill such tine cm 
dition as the game proved a scv li- 
test on their stamina, and was a g 
help  for  rheumatics. 
A great crowd was on hand but i' 
was hardly as large as that which al 
tended the British International.- Si 
the Wembley Stadium. Motion pic 
ture concessions had been given, ami 
several motion picture contrncts have 
been  offered  to these athletes. 
The track meet held by the athletic 
club last week was a hiigh success and 
another is planned for the near future. 
Modern Matrimony 
"Is Smith married yet!" 
"Yes, married and has one dog." 
Yale Record 
"I am half inclined to kiss you." 
"How stupid of me.    I thought you 
were round-shouldered." 
Mich.   Gargoylf- 
He:     Gimme a kiss? 
She:    I just had appendicitis. 
White Mul« 
_ 
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SPRING ATHLETICS      EUROPEAN DERATES    LANTERN LECTURE 
STARTED BY CO-EDS    ARE STILL PENDING 
Miss Francis Supervises— 
Tennis Rules 
I -. i * l (• i- die supervision of afisa Franeia 
.,,1,1 Vivian Milliken, the co-eda have 
already begun their practice In spring 
athletics whieh consist of soccer as a 
major, sad tennis and track as minors. 
fa« claw and interelaas tournaments 
probably "'ill not be held for two 
-. but .-ill preliminary practice 
uiiiili the CMI ciis ran gat in will be ad 
r.tllS. 
Oxford and Cambridge 
To Be Met.    Others 
Yet Undecided 
TO FRENCH CLUR 
Miss Townsend Tells 
Beauty Spots of 
France 
MISS  FRANCIS 
Tl»' rules concerning tli*• use of the 
i. e is aw potted on the woman's 
uMttir    Association    Bulletin    Hoard. 
li will lie appreciated if the Hairs men 
will In' courteous, as always, and re- 
frain from playing golf on the soccer 
Held or tennia marts; in order that 
•i..v may also become acquainted with 
ml observe the rules, eoncerning the 
,,urts, the following regulations an' 
published here: 
1. No tennis during chapel time. 
2. No use of courts if marked with 
;i red flag. 
3. No use of courts during required 
teams classes. 
1. No Student may play on th.' 
courts moil' than on, hour in the inorn- 
ing   or   one   hour   in   the   afternoon. 
3. Courts not claimed by at least 
player   within   ten    minutes   after 
being assigned  are considered  vacant 
■ I   may  lie used wiilioiii  signing. 
6.     Men use the courts only U]   in 
itation  from women  students or with 
permission    from   Physical    Education 
lepartment. 
The plans for Bates forensic invasion 
of England ami Scotland during the 
months of May ami June are rapidly 
taking shape as the schedule nears 
completion and the fund whieh the 
Lowiston '•Journal'1 has undertaken to 
raise climbs steadily  towards its goal. 
The team, of which three members, 
Canham, Walker, ami  Havis, have al 
ready  been .• uneed, will leave  lies 
Ion on Ihe luth of May It is quite 
probable    that    a   fourth    man    may   lie 
selected to join the trio already men- 
tioned.    The thn r  four  represents 
tives   of    Mates,   will    make   Hie   trip   to 
Europe on the "Samaria'', one of the 
newest of the Cunard liners. Liverpool 
will he their port of debarkation. 
There are two questions offered by 
the Hates team for debate, recognition 
ni' Russia ami the banning of opium 
traffic.   Hoth of these questions an ea 
pecially fit t in^ questions for inter- 
national debate, dealing a- they do with 
matters    on     whieh     lirent    Britain    anil 
Ihe   Tailed   States   lone   s what   iliff 
front   views. 
The schedule of  debates, whieh   is 
very nearly completed, will lirine; the 
Bates men in contact with some of the 
liest known universities of Holland ami 
Scotland.   Oxford  ami  Cambridge, al 
ready   experienced   in   International   ile 
bating, are, of course, to he nut.   Other 
institutions which will lie visited oil 
this extensive tour include Liverpool, 
Manchester. Sheffield, Birmingham, ami 
the two gre&l  Scottish  universities, si. 
Andrews ami Edinburgh.   Debates with 
other colleges, Glasgow, Aberdeen, ami 
the University of London, are pending. 
This trip is being made under the 
auspices of the International Institu- 
tion of  Education.   While these men, 
who   are   so   well   known   on   the    Hates 
campus, will he representing their own 
institution, they will he, at tin- same 
lime,  representative  of  all   American 
colleges and universities. 
Mi-. Townsend ga> e a most interest 
Ing lecture  before  'lie  last  n ting of 
the French Club in tin I ■ cture Room 
at Carnagie Science Hall. Her topic 
was •• Paris et Sea Bn\ i ons" and was 
illustrated by one hundred views, 
some of  which  are quite  remarkable. 
ll.r tii-st topic was Notre Dame 
which is the geogrnpl ical cent, r of 
Paris, she called attention to the 
beauty and antiquity of this monument, 
which has been the ci iti r of < latholk 
faith   sin,-,-   the    Middle   Ages   This 
building   has   been   th e   of   many 
historical  events among which is the 
wedding of Henry of Navarre which 
was performed under the porch because 
not being a Catholic, in- could not be 
married inside the church. Here, too, 
was the marriage of Napoleon 1 ami 
the worship of lteasin during the 1,'ev 
olution. 
Miss  Townsend   desi ribed   the  Con 
siergerie,   the   prison   in   whieh   Marie 
Antoinette was confined before slie was 
taken in Ihe rumble cart of the execu 
tinner at Ihe public square in which 
stood the guillotine. 
Prom there, she took her audience to 
Sainte   Chapelle,   said    t"   lie   the   most 
beautiful   building in   all   France,   it 
was built by Louis IX to receive the 
relics of the Holy Land brought hack 
from the Crusaders. 
Miss Townsend then described a visit 
to the Louvre, one of the world's most 
famous art galleries, the Place dc la 
Concorde,     the     world's   most    famous 
square, Napoleon's tomb ami museum. 
A trip to Versailles was next des 
cribed. On the way to the train she 
explained Ihe remarkable markets and 
the   unique   bookstalls   along   the   em 
bankment   of   the   Seme.   When   she 
reached       Versailles,       Miss      Townsend 
gave a wonderful description of the 
palace ami gardens. 
The twenty-five views of the foun- 
tains in these gardens were particular 
ly £ooil and most   interesting. 
Telephone 2502-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flaslilights Spot Lights 
81.25 to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61 College St.. Lewiston, Maine 
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Business Men's Lunch.  50c 
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MORALITY  PLAY 
GIVEN BY Y. W. C. A. 
FRIDAY   EVENING 
DEBATING CUP 
PRESENTED  TO 
DEERING HIGH 
Y.  W.  PLAY.  "THE  QUESTIONER" 
All Schools Do Fine Work 
MISS  SOUTHARD   IS  CHOSEN 
BEST   DEBATER 
lor the third consecutive time  Deer- 
K  High  School was the  victor of the 
Bates Interschoi.-ist i,-   Debates held on 
■   inpus lust   Friday and Saturday, thus 
making the coveted cup the permanent 
-   siou   of   Deering.    Miss   Eugenia 
Southard, captain of the Deering team. 
I 'leclarcd  best debater. 
The   debates   as   a   whole   were   tine, 
flic teams seemed to have as their slo- 
gan   this  year.    "Heat   Deering",  anil 
earnestness and interest of the de- 
baters made every moment keenly in 
li restinc;. There was not a dull mo- 
ment at any debate, for every one knew 
Ins subject thoroughly, and Ihe teams 
-    'wed   many   alert   thinkers,   excellent 
rebutting and well-directed team work. 
lines is proud of this League, and of 
•lie twelve schools who came here Fri- 
day anil Saturday. We are looking 
forward, with high hopes, for future 
tea niI'II and women from these teams. 
COLLEGE GOLFERS 
MEET TO ORGANIZE 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Wednesday evening meeting of 
the Y. w. c. A. was managed by the 
Irishman class, in accordance with the 
custom that each class should lead one 
meeting during the year. Hetty Ding- 
ley was in charge. The features of the 
program were a talk on successful 
women by Olive Flanders, a piano solo 
by Marion Heath, and a song by Klva 
Dunean. The freshman committee 
which arranged the meeting was com- 
posed of Beatrice Milliken, Marion 
Carl],   Annette    Callugliau,    and   Olive 
Flanders, 
The program committee of ihe Young 
Women's Christian Association pre- 
sented "Tin- Questioner", a morality 
play, iii the Hates Chapel mi l,nod Fri- 
day evening at seven o'clock. 
Alice Swanson was "the Question 
er."     To   her   aid   she   called   "Cold", 
Elsie Morey; "Pleasure^" Huth Fland- 
ers; and "Doubt". Dorothy Hoyt. She 
believed that all of life was j;"'1' anil 
pleasure and she doubted the divine 
origin of Christ. 
"Wisdom", Margaret Lombard, told 
the Questioner about "Reason", "His 
torv ■ ".   and   " Kxpeiience ".     Ruth   Nut 
ter, Bernico Mayhew, ami Helen Love- 
lace were introduced as those charact- 
ers,    Beatrice Wright took the part of I 
"Nature". 
The    Questioner    feared    "Death", 
Klloliise Townsend. lint "Wisdom" 
showed   her   that   this   attitude   was   not 
right. 
"Death" came In the "Workman", 
Alice Aikens and was accepted easily, 
even gladly. The Mother, Rath Wass 
died and went to heaven. Her daugh- 
ter, Mary Fogg, spoke of the actual 
beauty of death. The Questioner was 
a witness of all  this. 
The     three     little     children     of   the 
Queetii r,   Qlanor   Beeber,  Elisabeth 
Williams, and Bernico Jordan entered. 
"Death" came to take the little boy, 
Klanor Seeber and his sister, Elizabeth 
Williams, did not try to stop him for 
she knew that the garden of death was 
beautiful and that the lintel of death 
was kind. 
"Sorrow", Lucy Wells, was the com- 
panion of the Questioner after the de- 
parture of the little boy. Finally 
"Love", Belle Ilobbs, converted the 
Questioner. She came to believe in 
Oirist and no longer to fear death, not 
even her own death, which was the 
consummation of the play. 
Several solos by Alico Swunson were 
Martindale Club Assists 
With Fine Offer 
Tin- Hates golf hounds, CO-eds and all, 
met   last   Tuesday   evening  in   llathorn 
Hall   to  discuss  the   forming of  a   col 
lege golf association.    In  the  absence 
of  Prof.  Ramsdell, one of the  (acuity 
advisers of the new movement, c 'ge 
Mi-tioidrick took charge of tin- meeting. 
The following committee was chosen to 
look into the matter: 
Faculty advisers, Mildred Franeia, 
physical instructor for the girls, and 
Prof. Bamsdell, head of the department 
of mathematics, John  I'. Stanley Jr.. 
'I'll,  Harold   Simpson,   "LliS,   li ge   Me 
Goldriek, '28, and the Misses Betsy 
Jordan and Beryl  Irish, both  '■!',. 
The Martindale Country Club offered 
to let ihe college take out a member- 
ship    for    $160,    but    the    matter   was 
taken   up too  late   for  the  necessary 
amount to be placed in the budget. 
This will in all probability be done next 
year, however. The directors of the 
club have very generously offered to let 
the golfers of Bates play from now 
until December I'm' the small sum of 
five dollars. These agreements exclude 
the right to play on Saturday after 
noons and on holidays. 
A real Interest ha8 been shown in 
the sport and it is hoped that a further 
opportunity for playing may be had. 
pleasing features of the entertainment. 
The girls' choir, led by Grace Brac-kctt 
assisted. Kvaugeline Tubbs was t In 
organist. 
Elsie Brickett, chairman of the pro- 
gram committee, directed activities in 
preparation before the spring recess. 
Since that time Katharine Burke has 
been in charge. Geneve Hineks and 
Eleanor Sturgis have been attending 
to the properties. 
Cornell   University 
Summer Session 
in LAW 
First Term. June 22 to July 29 
ADMINISTRATIVE   LAW.  Pro- 
fessor  Frankfurter of the Har- 
vard Law School. 
TRADE REGULATION.    Profes- 
sou   Frankfurter. 
com-:    PLEADING.      Professot 
Clark   of  The   Vale   Law   School. 
PROPERTY     la.    Dean    Bogert, 
Cornell   Law   Faculty. 
PrULIC      SERVICE."     Professor 
Burdiek,  Cornell  Law  Faculty. 
CONFLICT OF LAWS. Professor 
Stevens.   Cornell   Law   Faculty. 
CONTRACT.    Assistant Professor 
Whiteside, Cornell Law Faculty. 
Second Term. July 30 to Sept. 4 
NEGOTIABLE PAPER. Profes- 
sor Aigler of the I'niv. of Mich 
[gan   Law  School. 
MORTGAGES, Professor Simon 
ton of the Fniv. of Missouri 
Law  School. 
BANKI.TPTCV. Professor Simon- 
ton. 
SALES.     Dean   llocert. 
AGENCY.   Professor Stevens. 
CONTRACT, continued. 
Students may begin  the study of 
law  in the summer session. 
tor catalogue, address the 
College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y. 
TEACHERS   WANTED 
Tin- Maine Teaol icy, t he 
and     largeal     T< 
of Boil "ii. offe i s 
exceptional advantage* i<> teach- 
ers who wish t" secure desira- 
ble position*, Tins Agency has 
plaoi <i i housandi of teachei ■ 
throughout New England. \\> 
are be sinning t«» receive calls 
for nexl j i ar and are in ni ed of 
candidates. Write, call or tele- 
phone, 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY 
55 Y.  M. C.  A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
H. H. Randall, A. B., Mgr. 
iiiuiuor Oflec 
aK\rhiiiige   Huililhiu.   Ilnnaor.   Me. 
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
WIIIII.HOItlll     III   1I.IIIM. 
\i:w   vmth 
Coeducational 
CASE   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
0>< Y»r ol Colltit Work R,quired lor ASBSatM 
millMMI,      \l"l'i:n\<)0\      AMI 
KVKMM;   CI.ASNK.H 
Write for   Catalogue 
CHARLES   P.   DAVIS.   Registrar 
II   MM 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIOH   SCHOOL 
TEACHERS   WANTED 
We   need   one   hundred   young   men   and 
I women with a! Icnst  two years of College 
training    to   till    iiosltions    in   Maine.    New 
Hampshire   anil   Connecticut   High   Schools 
fur   the   school   year   beginning   next   Sep- 
| tember. 
The  registration   is   free,   and  only   four 
percent   commission    is   charged    when    we 
■IIre   a   position   for   yon. 
I THE HAMXIN TEACHERS • AGENCY, 
173 Exchange Street,     Bangor, Maine. 
.SJUSlocluajstbaiUiir 
We will dye GOTHAMS, 
to match any sample, on short notice—FREE* 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
$1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-B-Y-S 
New 
Shade 
76 
Lisbon St. 
New   York   University   School   of   Retailing 
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department 
stores. Karn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked 
with classroom   instruction. 
Certificate  M. S. in Retailing 
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925. 
Illustrated    booklet     on    application.    For    further    information    write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City. 
&:3s SEK-tss &3Z$3Pi£&'&sg:S 'C& ^ZtM\ 
Advertising in College Papers 
—is like radio broadcasting 
which is delivered to an unseen 
audience, and the "broadcaster" 
knows nothing of the message 
registration unless responses are 
sent In. 
In December the John Hancock 
ran in this paper an advertise- 
ment headed "Do College Stu- 
dents Read Advertisements?" 
Here are some of the Responses: 
"Your advertisement In the 
Dartmouth was an unusual 
one, and I want to express 
my approval." 
"If there were more ads like 
the one you ran in the 
Princetonlan this morning it 
would be a pleasure to read 
a paper of nothing but ads." 
"The students here In Han- 
over not only read the ad- 
vertisements but also patron- 
ize the advertisers." 
"The advertisement In the 
Illini is written from the col- 
lege students' point of view. 
1 believe in insurance be- 
cause of the sound economic 
principles which underlie It. 
There remains then only the 
kind of policy and the com- 
pany.    What have you got?" 
The John Hancock Mutual is particularly interested in fnjurinf colls*** men and 
women and obtaining ambitious college graduates for rhe personnel of its field staff. 
Over Sixty Years in 
Business. Now Insuring 
Over Tu*> Billion Dol- 
lars on 3,500,000 Lives LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* ai Bono**, M.n.isunni 
.. .y.JT A5--J ■.. life £y »ij.» A*A s-»ir- j.%»ttt JSJ*- ->?-"Z2k J^^*- »< 
i 
8 I 5*2 
fit 
s '".' 
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GEO.    V.    TURGEQN    &    CO 
I JEWELERS] 
DI.A.MONDI 
80   LISBON    STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
w 
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R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATE8 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE-  A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
(lommercial AccountB 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Deal' n in 
CREAM,    MILK.   BUTTER    >nd    ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BLANCHES 
BANQI 'I:. 
IN, 
T( IV. 
.AND, 
i IRD, 
W    FARMINOTON, 
WEST   BENTON, 
Rl ICELAND, 
WISCASSET, 
FALL   RIVER 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLESTOWN, 
l.uu BILL 
LTNN, 
WORCESTER, 
PROVE >ENCB, 
Nil   STRATFORD, 
ST.  JOHNSISUHY, 
MAINE 
M A IX I ■: 
M \ i x i: 
M MXI: 
M AI X E 
M A i x a 
M MXI: 
M A i x i-: 
MAINE 
MASS 
MASS 
MASS 
MASS 
MASS. 
MASS. 
It. 7. 
N. H. 
VT. 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   UK 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
FOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN   »nd  MIDDLE  8TS , 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College   Students 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
< Mine in anil let us tell ytiu what this 
in ■:. ri—_   We  do   nol   cobble  shoes   w 
rebuild    them.     We    use   the   famous 
>' lyear   Well    system.    Have   yonr 
shoes repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus   St. 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and r 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  ior  Wright  &   Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
CUR   NEW    MAIL   BOXES 
give  us 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE   YOU   BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston   Monumental   Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.   Murphy  Co. 
6 to   10  Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone 2G38-R 
COMIM.IMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY m H o i=» 
143   Oollogo   Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■  ■ 
FOR    TAXI    SERVICE      < 
DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 5 
CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY      •' 
PRES. SILLS TO SPEAK 
AT  OPEN   MEETING 
TOPIC—LEAGUE   OF   NATIONS 
POLITICS CLUB 
The Polities Club has been very 
fortunate In securing as a speaker I'm 
next Friday, April 21, President Ken 
neth i'. W. sills of Bowdoln. Presi 
dent sills will discuss the League of 
Nations from a general aspect. He 
has reeently returned from a trip 
abroad and is well prepared t<> speak 
,,,, such a question. The meeting will 
be held upstairs in Chase Mall or pos 
sibly in Hathora Hall. I' is to be an 
open meeting and everyone is cordially 
invited to be present. It is hoped 
that   a  good  numbei   of  the  students 
will make a special effort to attend 
this meeting in order to avail them- 
selves of the opportunity to hear Pres 
ideut Sills. 
HOLD RALLY 
TO ORGANIZE 
ROYAL ROOTERS 
MANY  CHEERS  REHEARSED 
RALLY 
I. I    mid    snappy   cheering   i" I 
from  llathom Hall a  week ago Thurs 
dnj   night   when   Unve   Wyllie  opened 
hi-  drive   for   a ganized   cheering 
Beetion   for   the  . uningi   baseball   and 
track  Beasons.    Ii   is   Dave's  intention 
t,.   have   what    shall   be   known   as   the 
•• Royal   Hooters"   section   which   will 
Attend  every   gan     and  will   give the 
teams   real   honesl to goodness  support. 
There  iras   plenty  of  enthusiasm  at 
the    rally    but    the    men     Were    pill     to 
shi   by  Hie eo . i-  in  the  matter of 
attendance,   although   Roger   Williams 
con   proudly    boa-1    of   a    lull    pel    rent 
:illee. 
Iii previous years the support  by the 
student    body   has   been    very   poor   and 
every effort  will  be made this year to 
establish   a   siionu  cheering  section. 
I   cheers, m .* and old. were n- 
hearsed   at   the   rally  and   Wyllie  eon 
ducted   them  admirably.    At   the  next 
1  these   meeting!  a  larger  delegation 
from  the   men's   side   of  the  campus 
would   not   be   amis--. 
WOMEN'S   POLITICS 
CLUB MEETS 
No Action On New Members 
MISS FLETCHER SPEAKS 
The regular meeting of the Women's 
Politics Club was held in Coram Li- 
brary last Monday evening. The 
names of new members were presented 
for consideration but no art ion was 
taken. 
Cornelia Fletcher gave a very inter- 
esting talk 101 ''Kntteii Boroughs", 
she  first   sketched   briefly   the   history 
of  this   problem  and  then   took   up the 
particular difficulties in Rhode Island. 
This   latter   part    proved   nut   only   In- 
structive  but  amusing as well. 
The meeting rinsed after a short 
open   forum. 
MACFARLANE   CLUB 
There will be an important meeting 
of the M.-u-fai Line Club Monday eve- 
ning  ill   l.ibbey   Forum.     The nllieers  l"i 
the ensuing year will be elected at this 
time. 
An old saying—In the olden days 
women kissed to make up—now they 
make  up to  kiss.—Bear Skin. 
.;-M-X-:..:..X_X-K~:"M":~X~:~:~:-:"X-J. 
NOTICE FOR MEN | 
X 
to   the   Student  that   some   con 
fusion has resulted with the In-   -5 
Attention has just been brought X 
t .  * 
•J  troduction of the now box system .'. 
X   for the men's mail at Chase Hall. X 
X  It Is absolutely necessary that the Y 
¥   mail   be   addressed   to   BATES * 
.j.   COLLEGE with the correct box % 
X   dumber,     if    the    box    number X 
X   alone is put on. tho mail will go I 
* to the box of that number in the ? 
A city post office. «j> 
4.      This   matter   deserves   the   at- X 
• tcntion of those Interested in get- X 
%   ting their mall  the  rest of  the ¥ 
•{•   year. & 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
L 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  STREET 
Tel.  488 W 
LEWISTON" 
Dr.  Bresnahan  is with Dr.  White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33'o  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and ne» 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
RATES 
E. S.  PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  snd JOB  PRINTING  executed 
in s neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,  MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
'The Old Fashioned Kind' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G00GIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMI'I.IMKNTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
